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In London

SEEKING FOR PARTICULARS.

An Investigation Being Made as to the j 
Fate of the Jessie Expedition.

1 unable to consider the Transvaal propos- 
! a Is as an alternative to a joint eommis- 
: sion ot inquiry.

Pretoria, Sept. 1.—The Rand has de
ferred the discussion between the Im
perial and Transvaal governments until 

! Monday, when a motion regarding the 
of British troops on the Trans- ;

secretly. ;

, try » | t I $10—Corp. Richardson (3rd), Victoria... 22
j I MÛ 1^ V pWI ft p 1 6—Lieut. Stuart, Vancouver
! Wl I ( VI VrCI lIVlV 4—Bomb. Bodley, Victoria .

j The St rathcona match is a time match. 
JH _ : tbe range being 800 yards. Each competi-I Q I* tjQQ IP V ! t°r *8 allowed six rounds and the target
■ J ] remains exposed for two minutes and >s

j then withdrawn. A medal valued at $15
------- --------- | is presented by Lord Stratbeona and Mount

I Royal, High Commissioner for Canada, for
Victoria’s Crack Marksman Cap- ; the winner of uns, match, etc Miner, ot

tures the Rifleite Match I WestmlDRt<,r- tied wlHl Hve others for this 
lures me nineite maten j trophy, and he finally secured third place

at Ottawa Meet. j and with 29 points.
I The London Merchants match is for a 
I challenge cup presented by the merchants 

_ O T i ot London, Eng., and open to teams of
BOHID. BOClley, Sergt. Lettice and : eight from any provincial association. The,

Corporal Richardson in 
the Bisley Hundred.

gruger Denies 
Sovereignty

20
20

o
St. M.c..ael, Alaska, via Seattle, Sept. I 

1. -The investigation of the reported 
der of the members of the Jessie expecu- j 
tion by Indians at the mouth of the Kus- ! 
kowin river last summer has begun. The I 
revenue cutter Corwin left to-day for ! 
Nunivik island, where B. C. Marsten, a 
trader who says the members of the ex
pedition were massacred and will be 
taken aboard. The Corwin will then go 
to the mouth of the Kuskowim and .land 
an investigating party, which, besides 
members of the crew, will include U. S. 
Marshal Shoup, who arrived here several i 
days ago In company with U. S. District ! 
Judge Johnson. It Is expected the In- j 
vestigation will last several days. If any 
evidence of murder Is found the suspect
ed natives wftl be arrested and taken to 
Sitka on the revenue cutter McCulloch 
f(ÿ- trial.

An inc.dent occurred several days ago

: mur-

pmsemeo
vaal border will be debated 

Herr Fischer was present at the ses- :
Si VS There Was No Mention of j Sion of the Volksrnad this evening, n j

I circumstance that caused a great deal j 
I of curiosity. Large crowds gathered | 

around the building, anxious to learn the j 
latest intelligente. President Kruger re- I 
mained with the executive until a late ! 

! hour, discussing the situation.
An influential section of the Afrikan- ; 

j ders here to-day wired to Herr 
1 jneyer, leader of the Afrikander party at j 

Cap" Colony, to come to Pretoria fm- I 
mediately.

Johannesburg. Sept. 1.—The town is 
: preparing for the eventualities of war. 
The inmates of the children’s home are 

Pretoria, Sept. 1.—The entire corres- KOi,-,g to Natal. The town council is 
the Imperial and providing a three months’ supply of 

read in food for the men and animals connected 
wi*fi the sea venirering department. All

I

Opening ol the Shooting Season 
Has Caused the Usual 

Exodus.British Suzerainty in 1384
Convention.

Maybrick Case Again Brought 
Before the English 

People.
Efforts Will Probably Be Made 

To Hold Another 
Convention

Hoff- ; ranges are 200, 500 and 000 yards, seven 
j shots at each range. British Columbia’s 

team took fourth place with 047 points.
Manitoba made the top score of 734, On
tario being second.

In the Extra Series Aggregate. Lieut, 
i Stuart, of British Columbia, got second 

place, Gr. Miller and Lieut. Chamberlain
_____ getting $4 each. Lient. Chamberlain got

that strengthens the murder theory. The match were as follows, the ranges being $1 in the Ahearo and Soper match, 
schooner Bowhead, Captain Cook, reports 
that on July 15 she put into Kuskowim

(Associated Press.)
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Sept. L—The score of the Brit
ish Columbia riflemen in the Victoria

London. Sept. 2.—Excepting the small 
incursion of society folk on Thursday to 
see Mrs. Langtry’s first night in “The 
Degenerates,” London remains in the 
social doldrums.

Patridge shooting commenced on Fri
day, taking to the country the few who 
still remained in the metropolis. The 
birds are reported plentiful.

(Associated Press.)

betweenpomlenoe
Transvaal governments

session to-day, and President Kru-
was

200 and 600 yards at 7 and 10 rounds re- j 

spectively:
HBINZE BRINGS SUIT.. outgoing trains are crowded, and most 

asked the Rsad to meet secretly to- nf th(> prominent men have already left 
night for the purpose of considering a Johannesburg.
n-ny President Kruger claimed that Loudon. Sent. 1Colonel .Hector Ar- 

convention of 1851 the suzerainty ehihald Macdonald, the Omdnrman hero.
Britain was distinctly stated, Lvn urgently summoned to report

. at the war office. He expects to go to
he added, there was no mention of

it in the convention of 1884. 
tbit the government had excluded the Moraine Post says: “President Kruger 
British from political rights. j told a prominent Boer yesterday (Wed-

i T(l„ citnntion in Ti-sday) that war was practically certain.London, Sept. 1-The “ Every R<W is row armed with a Man-
Soutb Africa has become ra c_ P ser. and has a thonsand'ronnds for prnc- 

The strong feeling of the Dutcn. rice T irai convinced flint" the reports 
element in Cape Colony evidently influ- of the Boers not being prepared are only

the Secretary of State for the a pretence, and that they will strike a
blow when it is least expected.” 

i The Johannesburg correspondent of the 
Standard snvs: “It is generally under
stood that there is the strongest inelina- 

at Cape Town to arrange for the tion in the Volkeraad to repudiate Brit-

[ien
Ibay with supplies for the Moravian mis

sion at Bethel. A small boat was launch-
Olier Butte, Aug. 31.—(nice more F. August 

68 Helnze comes to the front. It would be
$5. Corp. Richardson, Victoria (22nd).. 69 
$4. Lieut. Stuart, Vancouver....
$4. Bomb. Bodley, Victoria.........
$4. Sergt. Kendall, Vancouver...
$4. Sergt. McDougall, Victoria.,
$4. Sergt. Moscrop, Vancouver.,

cd and put ashore in charge of the first 
There is such a dearth of matters of 1 mate and two men to secure help to ligh- 

inlternational interest that even the re
cent special election in the Eighth Mis
souri district for a successor to Con
gressman Bland has been utilized as a 
topic of the day. Lengthy editorials 
foreshadow all kinds of political up
heavals in the United States.

The arrival of rain during thé week 
and the consequent banishment of the 
hot weather afforded intense relief. The 
recent hot spell was apparently respon
sible for a considerable increase in the 
XTnited Kingdom death rate, especially 
among children.

67 a dull day In Court when he failed to file 
66 a suit. Tills time the Montana Ore Pur: 
65 Chasing Company only wants some land 
64 condemned, but they have brought suit 
64 against the Buite & Boston Company nnd 
63 the old Oolony Trust Company from whom 

they leased the land In order to get what 
they want. They leased the land at $300 
monthly rental for a dump to run tail
ings on to. The federal court, in a suit 
not long ago. decided that the M. O. P.’ 
Company could not used leased ground for

ter the supplies ashore. Captain Cook 
waited two days for the men to return.rf Great

Cane Colony.
The Pretoria correspondent of the

On the third day a gale caused him to 
put to sea. He returned to the bay two : W. Sergt. Lettice, Victoria
days afterwards and waited for his men j Sergt. Kennedy .......................
without success. He then sailed for St. r 'ir- Miller ..................................
Michael and laid the matter before the

but.
He denied

63
Tile weather for the Walker match was

revenue officers. exceedingly hot, although an approaeh- 
The small military jail at this fort is ing thunderstorm promises to clear the

almost filled with prisoners on different atmosphere. The ranges were at 500 and
charges. They have all been remanded | 800 yards with 10 rounds at each range, i , „ . , .
for trial at Sitka this fall. Among the j The trophies consist of a Challenge Cup 8?cb P»rPO*» and Helnze wants to know
prisoners are J. Homer Bird, of New Or- and Team Prize for teams of six officers, lf he caunot; and if not, why not He
leans, who shot and killed two compan- non -commissioned officers and men, the Kays te unr 80 ';l n,‘ - ' a 1 18
ions at Anvik last winter, an Indian nam- cup to be held for the year by the com- «’"f* D0W w*th 1

A weekly paper again brings up the ed Azzurik, who killed Clarence Boyd, mandlng officer of the corps to which the ',' U ra <>r (n''no wd" ” °!1 ” -.par

a vlllage on — j
ttiat done Mrs. Maybrick, the American J------ ---------- ,-------- -- I and to be won individually goes together apl,ralse t6e lancL
Woman, undergoing penal Servitude for CCMAII fil IhfCC âf IWCThAI IfF with $25 to Victoria, being captured by !
!*£. hnshLdeihlin0v Rs^em^rk^orihe ^Klvtl llHUdltO AilAHlOT FlflKt Bomb' Bodl«y with a score of 95.

her husband, basing its remarks on the . Pte. Walle of the 1st Prince of Wales !
old theory that she ought to be banged Fusillera and Corp. Peddie of the Royal
or freed. . Ressleod Ctitl aod Jailor Accused of Levy leg Scots made 84.

The Plague. , Blackmail oe Evil Deere. The British Columbia team scored as
follows: I

cateu.

CD CVS
Colonies, Mr. Chamberlain, to do every- 
thing possible to avoid a rupture and ex
plains the further endeavor for a

The Mhybrick Case.
con

ference
constitution of an arbitration court to ish suzerainty." 
deal with the question of ■ suzerainty, 
which rather than the franchise now 
takes a prominent* place in the contre- tiWEMJM HID THE BOERS. ?TIE PE8 m HIVersy. ---------------

The Standard says The Colonial Secretary More Conciliatory, but
tost pones the evil day and prepares for '
ns a still severer conflict. * Until we re- ! the Rand Will Net Recede From Its 
sort to decisive measures every day adds , Position,
to the offensive and defensive strength of j 
the Boers, and proportionately fosters 
their infatuated belief in their own in-1 
tincibility, which lies at the root of 
their obduracy. Thus we a ré confront- vaai crisis shows a radical change in 
ed with an exceedingly grave question. the diplomatic methods of Secretary of 

Special dispatches from Johannesburg 
the belief that the Vo'lksraad will.
President Kruger going to Cape the negotiations following the Jameson

1 raid Chamberlain was properly criticized 
Gen. Jonhert is credited with saying: for the novel and Indiscreet procedure 

“There will he no war, but Great Britain of publishing diplomatic notes even be- 
«111 not get âll she wants." .. .... fore they had time tp reach the persons

The U it’, ah ders are much irritated at to whom they were addressed. Now the 
the prospect of further delay.

1
A Former Victorian .Writes el the Terrible 

Results of the Storm Which Devastated 
the Ulead.

,

Reports of the plague abroad create un-
token "a f™ r^ulabeonaUprtnutTonsart | (Special to the Times., £up and «L Bomb. Bodley, Victoria.. 95

Ire fPa0rttôobsatitsfieedbwnh°theb sanitory , special°from R^slVs^sf Thence £ 

superiority to seriously consider an out-1 commissioners held a session behind _ n.' .

'» ,m2 aS*a r. -
... . . i Police John Ingram and Jailer A’m. Sergt. Moscrop, Vancouver

An astonishing report is going the MitcheU. They are accused of levying Ser*t. Kendall

It. so a new range is to be bmlL It is ia alleged tbat a regular 8ystem of; match. The .Weld Is awarded to the wh,ch 8WePl over fho Wnad 8hortl-v ^
Rwiously ^ Btatro -that^ the^first shot , extortion prevailed. J. S. Clute, one hf j t<am malting the highest score in the fore:

.... „ . <>ut ^ sight, and that thus it was îm- the police commissioners, declines to sit “Extended Otdcr” competition and was
i Pubi c here Is left in the dark until the possible to tell the exact range, hut the ob the eage a8 his law partner has been won last year by the Victoria team.
! publication of mutilated dispatches from range was conservatively estimated at ,etamed bv Ingram The Governor-General's match Is helne

„ i „ . . Pretoria, which forced the colonial office fifteen miles. As the extended testing j _______ 1________ h t t rtfl . . T. land has been completely devastated, and
Oape Town, Sept. 1. Rep rts rec to Issue correct versions. Transvaal dis- grounds will not be ready for some time, INHUMAN SpLDIERS. weather which has been «.-rcentinnniiv as ^ w-rite, thousands are starving to

here from various outlying districts m patcheB o( August 19 and 21, and the re„ it is said the gun is being shortened so j icZv aL ibT Z t" dealh’ Thousands are already dead,
^a^toteZ1 eSrnt.th The W %  ̂ ^ The «SaHsto. !  ̂ ÏI £

keenly,* but thJVajori ty^of ^heThope ^ ZlrTlontr^t bet^^thThe^Tf P!Lblic b°*h the Dreyfus’ Parla Sept. ]._'^?Matl„ to-day pub- The St rathcona. medti '(petition re- th^seco^Tiarg^town^nThe is-

There “c^

jects from the larger towns. An order )he dlspatchfs ad(J d ,,,,, yh 1 18 aot yet keea on the yacht race, though ■ char,oine; charged with barbarous cruel- shoot off for the medal. These are: Gun- ftorm the courtyard behind the Signal
has been issued to commandants and g Qf t ' . Papers give good accounts of the | Ueg to the natlve8 ln the French Soudan, ner W. Miller, 5th C.A.. Westminster; Service office there was an awful sight,
field officers to have themselves and the b| lndl t d lntentlon ... th„ " !s" Shamrocks doings. Sandwiched in be- wh|ch led to the sending of an expedt- CorP- Carrol and Pte. Moddle, of G.G.F.G. ^ enelosnre Was packed to a dep‘h 
burghers in readiness in the event «f to repudiate gH Britain JT " ^ 18 the churph <lu^tlon- Let’i tion under Lieut.-Coi. Klobb after them. (Ottawa); Pte. Drysdale, Prince of Wales o{ ^ wîth a» kinds of debris,

outbreak of hostilities ! tensions. The Zad on Zc ZV 7* (fler8ymen and others «re com, Accordlng to the ^pe,. thè two offlcers Rifles (Montreal); Corp. J. T. Peddie, mud. carcases of animals and human
Ixmdon, Sept. 1;rC^;mdurman Ahero" • year franchise proposition, gave every Halifax “the‘'most prominent ^toy leader mentloned- who were ln command of a Royal Scots (Montreal), and Capt. Hutch- bodies, all tightly jammed together. The 

bald Macdonald, the Omdurman hero, v ' K eiery naiirax, tne most prominent lay îeaatr, olumn of troops began their work of eson, 43rd Battalion (Ottawa). office itself like every other building inhas been urgently summoned to report / detel" realism, .ssued a mamfesto counsel-, ^bTrlty by beheadtog a nattoe who ! m the 1.000 yards extra series. Gun- town Zs c““P‘^l' ^eeked

at the war office He expects to go to mination not to go beyond the seven 1 ling compliance with the archbishop s de-.... , , . ... : n#.r Bb«me 9.3 r* a afnnt.Mii ,a ,>.o ,tr.' .Le Colony ^mediately - j years’ >»““• B must not be forgotten eision if it is issued by the diocesan bis-' had d8clared *• dld nat k"OWA abaut ^nLr ZTh a score of M Corn F Rich
tape colony lmmeuiaceiy. | that thp„ statements noma ______ i,„„ .1 ..what he was being questioned. A letter winner with a score of 24. Corp. F. Rich- the interior are wiped off the earth. The

Buluwayo, Matabeland, British Sou . , , pro-Boer source " fight to the bitter end to secure the re- said that Voulet captured 80 natives, of ardsm. =th C.A. (Victoria), Is third with growing crops of coffee, sugar, fruit and
Africa, Sept. l.-Recnnto for Colonel o.ssively pro Boer source. fight to he bitter end to secure the re- , whom he klUed M lncluding women and 22, and wins $10. Lt. J. D. Stuart and other food stuffs are destroyed. The
Lamer s camp are going to that plac - B ’ e .faasvaal re" ' __________________I children; shot a soldier for wasting am- Bombardier Bodley, 5th C.A., with scores suffering is great and will be much worse
daily. Sixty South Rhodesia vo un rs ( the Lemende C% tP eon' TURKISH WARSHIP WRECKED munition, and burned a village of 10,000 of 21 and 25• win $5 and $4. later on.
were sworn in yesterday. , cede tne demands of Sir Alfred Milner, KISH WARSHIP WRECK . inhabRants Ottawa, Sept. 2-The Governor-General's “Governor-General Davis immediately

Bloemfontain, Orange Free State, : governor of Cape Colony and British (Associated Press.) Chanoine, It js asserted, barbarously mat<* wa« KU»t o<f yesterday afternoon cabled a full report of the disaster to
Sept. 1. The assertion made yesterday : High Commissioner of South Africa, re- . g o—A despatch from punished 20 of his men without trial, for lr very bad light,- which toward the end the authorities at Washington, asking
m local newspapers that orders had been : gardtng the question of the franchise, i Constantinople sa vs the Turkish cruiser | not pursuing a native who had wounded of tbe match made the shooting very wild, for help, and they at once responded by
given for a complete supply of cartridges but only on condition of getting impos- ■ jsmir has been wrecked in Basik Bay. a soldier. He also burned a village, and, ! The first stage of the match was fired at sending a shipload of supplies, principnl-
1° ,h.e .0range Free State artlUery 18 UD' 8™.ev C°"pe AirnL ?ga , SUT" 1 between theLast of Lia Minor and the having lost six men In an engagement, | three ranges-200, 500 and 600 yards, with !y food. This vessel is due in a day

Funded. . the Sec- fhc TroniLt Zc, confe|'enc® Jlth 1 norfh end of the island of Tenedos. lt rushed a village and captured 23 of the i 8even ro”uds at each ran*«- The second or two, and will soon be followed by
London. Sept. 2.—This tvemng the »ec the Transvaal executive recently held at . possible the wrecked vessel is the inhabitants of which number he killed ‘ 8ia8e was open to the first 150 compel I others.

irtary of State for < dia; S^rZZth f"® State'. to‘d j Turkish Ismidli, formerly the State of 10, placing their heady on pickets. I*’™ ln thc flrst 8tage. It was fired at “It is reported from Ponee that the peo-
! u nherlain. issued the text of the dm Kruger in the plainest language; “I do Indfana built a’t Glasgow in 1874, and It is further charged that Chanoine al- »» «nd 900 yards, with ten rounds at each pie whose houses had been destroyed

1 : \d,vs fofZuguSt ? ~n„.ent on «° f /ranchl8e wlth any | purchased by Ottoman government in lowed his men to mutilate the bodies of ran«p’ »»» ia Presented by His Excel- were refused admittance to the Catholic
rcplv of the Imperial ,government on other quest ons^ That remark accurate- ! 18m. None of the standard naval an- the natives who were killed, by cutting ,™(’y the Governor-General, and a gold church, where they applied for shelter.
August 20. The publication 1» accom Iy represents the position to-day. Hope- ; tllorities includes a cmiser of the name 0ff their heads. ,nPdal and •«» by thp nssociatlon.
leip.cd by e note emphasizing the ad- fulness lies in the fact that Kruger
risibility of making the correct versions j g-e^ms in a yielding mood and the im-
Liown, owing to the fact that an in- perial government Is not anxious to force

matters unduly.
The Spectator takes a sympathetic 

view of the attitude of Premier Schrei-

‘18 i
(Associated Press.) 86

Under date of August 14th, Mr. IsaacLondon, Sept. 2.—The present Trans- 85
80 Hamilton, formerly a corporal in C. Bat- 
75 tery here, and now a sergeant 
to in the Signal Service Corps of the Udit
to ed States, writes from San Juan. Porto

State for the Colonies Chemberlain. In
express
oppose
Town.

Mr. Hamilton says: “There has been'
an awful time in Porto Rico. The ts-

• Britishers Leaving.

ers.

in

this being one of the few buildings in 
town which escaped destruction. Tbe 
priests refused to open the doors.

“We in San Juan did not suffer the 
foil fury of the storm : several buildings 
were wrecked, but no lives were lost that 
are known of. A few were hurt by fly- 

The only two B, C. ulàrksmen who made ing timber, blit not fatally, 
anything were Bomb. Bodley and Lieut. “As the government controls the tele- 
Stuart, who each received $6, the first with graph lines here, the Signal Service 
154 points and the last with 145 points. Corps has been hit pretty hard. All 

The Rifleite match sent more honors Over the country the wires are down or 
westward, Bomb. Bodley winning $20, the gone altogether. The whole corps here 
first prize for the highest score. In add - are now working hard to re-establish 
tion to this he captured the silver tea ser- communication. Owing 
vice presented by the Smokeless Powder tains in the interior nnd the long spans 
nnd Ammunition Co., Ltd., of London, across ravines, etc., there is an awful 
Eng.. Awarded to the competitor who has job ahead of us. The cable is kept hot 
the highest aggregate of any two scores ^betweep here and Washington just now. 
made by him on separate days. The range messages of between 1.000 nnd 2.000 
was 900 yards and the number of rounds words being of common occurrence.”

The leading scores in this match were:of Ismir among the Ottoman warsuips. All these acts, according to the Matin, 
occurred in January last.

NINE PEOPLE DROWNED.

i
Medal and $200—Col. Sergt. Skedden,

13th Bntt., Hamilton ........................... ..
$150—Sergt. Corrigan, 59th Batt..............
$100—Capt. Hutcheson, 43rd Batt.........

iFATAL EXPLOSION. 179correct version has been published at
Pretoria.

The Transvaal dispatch of August IB 
eon ta ins the proposals regarding the 
f,:'nehise. which go upon the assump- 
f >n that Great Britain will agree that 
the pressent intervention does not consti- 
fr'te n precedent, and will allow the su- 
7er;iintv question to drop tacitly.

The d.spatcb of Angust 21 makes the | outbreak of 
proi-osed concessions expressly conditional 
n' 'n Great Britain undertaking not to 
'''terfere m the future affairs of the 
>nnsTnal. not to insist upon a further 
:'vN(.rtion of the existence of suzerainty.
f!r> 1

O 169(Associated Press.)
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 1.—By explosion of ; (Associated Press.)

nèr of Cape Colony. It says he is in a a boiler in the Public iron works here ; Amsterdam, Sept. L—In a collision last
very difficult position. His efforts to ! to"âa>' four men were instantly killed and night betweem two river steamers on the
keep the Dutch residents of Cape Colony I several Injured. Other men, dead or in- j North Sea canal, one vessel was sunk.

jured, are believed to be in the wreck- nine persons, including two women, being
drowned.

o 168

in hand must not be misunderstood or 
misrepresented. The situation is similar a8:e'
to that of the doubtful - states at the 

the American civil war. 
“What Schreiner means," says the Spec- i 
tator, “by keeping the Cape neutral is 
keeping the Cape Dutch from supporting 
thc Boers, a very loyal and sensible 
part.”

The Standard and Diggers’ News today 
received a cable from its Johannesburg 
ogiee, dated yesterday, saying a German 
corps 900 strong has been formed there to 
cooperate with the Boers in the event of 
war with Great Britain, 
adds that the Boers could mobilize 20,000 
men in three days, while the Orange Free 
State could muster 10,000 in the same 
period.

to the monn-

DR’

lCfj
CREAM w

To nemp to a.i'bUration.
•Vl'" rf^ly of the Imperial government.

August 28. declares that Great 
" * ’"n considers the proposals put tor- 

• as alternative tô those of July 21 
The adoption in principle of a 

'1 h;<-> which will not be hampered 
'■',ni:T;on« ;mpairing its usefulness. 
which will assure immediate renre- 

' tion With respect to Intervention. 
’ b'"»er:nl note s*vs that the govern- 
^ t :inr,0* debar themselves from their 

'’n’ler the convention, nor deliver 
from the obligations 

/. 1 v,owo„ f0 rrotect its subjects 
f’"om injustice.

concludes bv reminding the 
; '1 that other matters exist which 

:ng of a Political franchise will
'• *t! . a H q which 

for a rh'frqtion.
" win be necessary to settle 

n1-1v wi+h the on estions already 
yr*’en. and they- will form, 

onoci.ion of arbitration, proper 
’< for the proposed Capetown con-

1
HI’NG AH [AN CROPS.Corp. Richardson, of Victoria, won $5 in | 

this match. j
The Grand Aggregate match Is valued at | 

$600, the prizes to be awarded to those 
competitors who have made the highest 
aggregate scores in the “Bankers,” “Mc
Dougall," “Dominion,” “Minister of Mili
tia,” “Victoria.” "Walker,” and the first 
stage c-f the “Governor-General’s” matches.

In this match Pte. Langstrathe, of the 
54th (Sussex) Battalion, led with an aggre- ! 
gate of 506; Surgeon-Lleut. Bertram, of 
the 77th Batt. (Dundee), whose 4ÉWndld 
shooting at Bisley made him a T^^War 
hero, followed with 501. The British Col
umbians who secured places on the first 
hundred, and who are therefore eligible for 
Bisley, are:
29th—$6—Bomb.. Bodley, Victoria 
$4—Gr. Miller, Westminster ... .
$4-<-Corp. Richardson, Victoria .
$4—Sergt. Lettice, Victoria .....

In Extra Series B. at 1,000 yards and 
five rounds, the British Columbians scored 
as follows:

1 o1 ( P-osfl.)
Vienna. Sept. 1.—The Hungarian Minis

try of Agrl ulture has just issued its 
annual estimates of the world’s harvests. 
This points to a considerable deficiency.

; While the stocks remaining from last 
| year are murh smaller than is generally 
j supposed, the wheat yield Is 110.000,000 
1 hectolitres below that of last year and 

about 34.000,000 short çf the entire world’s 
demand. The estimated yield of rye is 
50,000,000 hectolitres, or barely 25,000.000 
less. The total deficiency in all cereals 
is about 97,000,000 hectrolitres.

—About 100 tons of hay was destroyed 
bv fir» early yesterday morning on Mr. 
John Turner’s farm near Royal Oak. It 
is feared the blaze was of Ânçendiary 
origin. / f

The despatch ktfi

k
.

BAKING POWMREd'ftor Arrested.
Editor Pnkeman, of the Transvaal Lead- 

of a j er* has been arrested ou a charge of high 
treason. It Is generally believed a critical 
stage in the negotiations has been reached
and warlike rumors prevail. A pure cream of tartar powder

Highest award at Chicago World’s Fair. 
Highest tests by U. S. Gov’t Chemists.

KILLED BY STRIKERS.
O"rp proper snh- 

Those. the note
(Associated Press.)

Wllkesharre, Pa., Sept. 2.—While five 
men were entering a mine at the Steven 
colliery at Pittson for thé pur-rose of 
making repairs they were fired upon ay 
a gang of strikers. One of the men was 
killed and two others were injured. The 
mine, has been idle for some time owing 
to a strike.
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* ho 463imitation baking powders are. mostly made 
from alum. They may cost less.jier pound, 
but their use is at thc cost of health.

Mnst not he confounded with common 
cpthar+ic nr purgative oil!* r-o —pr*. TJft-ie 
Liver Pills are entlretv nnllk» them to 
every respect. One trial will prove their 
superiority.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.

Proto-;-, tc-sion of the Imperial 
was that Mr. Chamberlain was
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—bar none.
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5c bar 
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